
€ Remove cinder blocks and return to Lynwood back parking lot. 

€ Complete cleaning.  Plan several hours to complete.  See individual checklists.  Be 

thorough!  Take any trash or unwanted items to the dumpster.  You will be charged if we have to 
remove leB items! 

€ Return keys with self-addressed stamped envelope to office.  

Deposit refunds will be mailed approximately one month aBer checkout. 

Recommended cleaning supplies 
Formula 409: all purpose cleaner and de-greaser for kitchen, walls 
So-scrub: for the tub; apply cleaner with bristle brush, let sit for 10 mins., use brush to   
scrub off.  May need to follow up with vinegar to remove hard water build up    
holding in stains. 
Vinegar: removes hard water build up; use on sinks, faucet handles and tub/shower.     
Spray on, leave 10 mins. Then scrub off with bristle brush. 
Baking soda: for burnt food and yellow oil splaOers on stove, backsplash.  Sprinkle on    
area, use a damp rag to make a paste and scrub.  Add more baking soda to rag as   
needed. 
Window cleaner and paper towels: essenQal to get windows, mirrors streak-free. 

May need to repeat if oily build up.  Use a fingernail to scrape mascara or other residue. 
Oven Cleaner: (if you have the oven and it doesn’t have a self-clean funcQon; usually at   least 

one can under the kitchen sink)  READ THE INSTRUCTIONS, many require baking on to 
work.  Make sure you don’t overspray on cabinets or oven cooking element.  You MUST 
wipe out aBer oven cleaner applicaQon AND self-clean. 

Toilet bowl cleaner and toilet brush: be sure to scrub water line and underneath upper rim. 
If you have a severe black/orange ring you will need an addiQonal cleaner like vinegar or 
PreOy PoOy.   

Mr. Clean Magic Eraser: for scuffs, fingerprints and grunge along grab-edge of doors and walls 
Hard bristle brush: scrubbing tubs and floors 
Wash cloth: general cleaning rag; also helpful to have a mop bucket of hot water and   
Lysol or Pine-Sol 
Toothbrush: scrubbing Qght areas around faucet handles and drains and fan/vent   
covers 
Paper towels 

Give us a call, or Google it, if you need suggesQons on how to clean something.  435-755-3181 
Clean it even if it isn’t listed.  Thank you for leaving the apartment clean. 



Wiping with a cloth doesn’t make it clean.  You may need to scrub several Qmes and/or use a 
different cleaning product.  Rinse the cleaner off…look AND feel for residue.  Cleaners must be 
hired to rinse residual cleaning products.


